
CHAIR REPORT – Zone 6 AGM, October 17, 2022

Hi Everyone, 

Welcome to our 2022 AGM, it's so nice to see everyone again. We've had a very 
successful year with no set backs due to Covid, it's so nice to have that in our past, 
fingers crossed that it will stay there.

We were able to hold all 5 of our Zone 6 Tournaments this year, more details to follow 
from your T&T Team.  

We also held all of our British Columbia Golf Women's Program Events as well, these 
include: The Dorothy Olive Franklin, the Pin Rounds and Beat the Champ.  We didn't 
have quite the participation that we have had in the past but I think that was an after 
effect of Covid.  Some of the Clubs weren't certain if they were up and running as the 
previous year they were not.
 
There is a fee to enter these Events and the proceeds go toward Junior Girls Golf so I 
like to encourage all of our Zone 6 Clubs to participate.  Most Ladies Clubs pay for 
their members so will send a check to Zone 6 Treasurer, who in turn sends the total 
amount to BCGA for their Junior Girls Fund.

 All of the information on these Events are given to you at our Spring Captain's Meeting 
but they are always available to view and copy on the BCGA Website.  Go to bcga.org 
and click on the Zone tab in the upper left side of the page, click on Zone Resources.

**I receive many questions regarding these Events throughout the year so let me give 
you a brief explanation on how they work. 

- the Clubs that participate will send the Chair their “lowest differential” winner of each 
of the 3 Events.  (This is explained on each Event Form).   Which means, of all of the 
Clubs that enter the competition there will be 1 winner for each of the 3 Events, she will 
win the Zone 6 Competition and will receive an award from BCGA (a beautiful engraved 
clock).  (Just to clarify - our Beat the Champ Winner wins an award from Zone 6, not BCGA, she must 
“Beat the Champ” to qualify.)

- the winners of the 2 Zone Competitions (DOF and Pin Round) are then entered into 
the Provincial contest with all of our 8 Provincial Zones.  The winner of that 
competition will then receive a beautiful engraved Silver Tray.

- these winners of the 3 competitions will be invited as our Guests to our AGM where 
they will be presented with their award.

- ** Please do not play the DOF and the Pin Round on the same day, they are 2 separate 
competitions.

It feels a bit overwhelming when you first accept the role of Club Captain but it will all 
come together for you – especially once you have attended our Zone 6 Spring 
Captain's Meeting.  You will receive all of the information that you will need for the 
upcoming year in your “Captain's Envelope”.



 “The Captain's Calendar of Duties” is an invaluable form for all of you Captains, it is 
put out by BCGA and is part of your Captain's Envelope it keeps you aware of what is 
expected month by month.  Please keep that available all year long.

Executive Retiring this year:

There will be some changes to the Zone 6 Executive this coming year that I will share 
with you now:

 Junior Girls Chair: Dee Horie will be retiring after being on our Executive for the past 
11 years, prior to this Dee was a Director at BCGA, always involved with the Junior 
Girls Program.  Dee will be missed by so many of us and so will her sense of humor as 
shown by the many Jokes that she has shared over the years.

Treasurer: Judy Aldcroft – in the 4 years that Judy has been Treasurer she has come 
up with many new and innovative ways to make the “job” of Treasurer more efficient.  
Judy is on vacation in Europe at the moment, I know that she is missing us!!

T&T Chair: Sandi Reed – will be retiring from T&T Chair after 6 years but will be staying 
on as a Scorer for T&T and as well, she will be our Website Administrator.  Sandi is 
always there for new and innovative ways to solve problems, she was the brains 
behind our “Social Distancing Tournaments” during covid.  So pleased that you will be 
staying on the Executive Sandi.

Chair:  Katy Macaulay - will be retiring after 6 years but stays on the Executive as “Past 
Chair” for 1 more year.  

Assist to Junior Girls Chair: Sheila vanGisbergen, although not an executive member, 
she has been an assistant to Junior Girls for many years.

We will be introducing our incoming Executive and holding Elections following our 
Reports.

There is so much more that I could share with you today regarding our Wonderful Zone 
but I have been told “Less is More” so I am trying to abide by that. 

We are looking forward to great participation in all of our Zone Events/Tournaments in 
2023.  I have found at our Club that the more the members know and learn about the 
Zone, the more likely they are to participate.  It also helps to make them aware that they 
are each paying a fee (levy of $7) per year to Zone 6.  Players of all handicaps with an 
Index of 40.4 or less are certainly encouraged to participate.  

In closing I'd like to thank you all for becoming involved with your Clubs at this level.  
We, your Executive, could not do it without you and we appreciate all of the time and 
effort that you each put into this wonderful game called “Golf” - a Sport for Life”!

Respectfully submitted,
Katy Macaulay
Chair, Zone 6 Women's Golf.




